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Practice Areas
Appellate Litigation 
Asbestos 
Claims & Litigation Management  
Complex Multi-Party Litigation 
Construction 
Dram Shop Liability 
General Liability 
Insurance Coverage 
Mass Torts Defense 
Municipal Defense 
Products Liability

Admissions
Bar

Connecticut

New York

Court

Southern Districts of New York

Education
Fordham University, B.A.

Pace Law School, J.D.

Sarah Lawrence College, M.A.

Christa D’Angelica 
Associate

E-mail: cdangelica@pmtlawfirm.com
Offices: Elmsford, NY

Christa D’Angelica brings substantial experience to Pillinger Miller Tarallo LLP representing clients 
in various stages of civil litigation.  She has successfully defended municipalities in Federal US 1983 
suits and wrongful death actions, as well as building owners, contractors, and municipal agencies in 
New York Labor Law actions.  Prior to her law firm employment, Christa served as an assistant law 
clerk for a judge with the New York State Supreme Court.  In that role, she gained valuable insight 
into the way that judges approach decision-making and had the opportunity to compose draft judicial 
opinions on a broad range of civil matters.  

Christa specializes in creative problem solving of complex legal issues through comprehensive 
research of novel issues in civil law.  She has successfully mediated numerous civil cases and has 
significant experience in drafting motions and briefs, and arguing appeals.  She has also defended 
a large multinational technology company in asbestos lawsuits brought across the United States by 
serving on its national counsel team.

Christa earned her Bachelors of Arts degree in philosophy at Fordham University.  She was the first 
graduate of the joint degree program that Pace Law School offers in conjunction with Sarah Lawrence 
College.   In order to complete the program, she simultaneously attended law school and graduate 
school to attain both a J.D. and Master’s Degree in history.  
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